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MEDIA RELEASEMEDIA RELEASE

SFU engineer develops retina scanner that will diagnoseSFU engineer develops retina scanner that will diagnose
eye diseases before vision loss occurseye diseases before vision loss occurs
December 19, 2017

    Print

Contact:Marinko Sarunic, engineering science, 778.782.7654, msarunic@sfu.caSuraaj Aulakh, applied science, 778.782.7029, fascomms@sfu.caMarianne Meadahl, university communications, 778.782.9017, mhamilto@sfu.caJustin Wong, university communications, jrwong@sfu.ca
Photos:	http://i.sfu.ca/hROrNe
B-roll:	http://at.sfu.ca/SKHQve
Interviews: http://at.sfu.ca/bsjFBcSFU engineering science professor Marinko Sarunic has developed a high resolution retinal imaging scanner that will oneday revolutionize eye care, helping ophthalmologists diagnose eye diseases before vision loss occurs.The retina is the light-sensitive tissue at the back of the eye. Its 100 million photoreceptors convert light into the images thatour brain ‘sees.’Today, there are approximately one million Canadians with vision loss caused by major eye diseases such as wet age-relatedmacular degeneration (Wet AMD), diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma and others. The prevalence of vision loss in Canada isexpected to double in the next 25 years. An estimated 75 per cent of vision loss can be treated or prevented through earlydetection.Sarunic’s high-resolution scanner is on the cutting edge of vision science because it can produce high-resolution, 3-D cross-sectional images of the retina—including individual photoreceptors, and fine capillaries, or blood vessels. And unlike otherhigh-resolution retinal scanners, which are the size of a billiard table, Sarunic’s is the size of a shoebox.  It’s perfect foreveryday use in medical clinics and hospitals.“It’s a breakthrough in clinical diagnostics,” says Sarunic. “With the high-resolution scanner, ophthalmologists andoptometrists can detect damage and changes to small numbers of individual photoreceptors, giving them a diagnosis beforethe patient loses vision, and the potential to take preventative measures.”Currently, physicians use low-resolution scanners that can only assess and diagnose the cause of dead retina cells after apatient’s vision is impacted. Last year, ophthalmologists at Vancouver General Hospital’s (VGH) Eye Care Centre spent eightmonths testing Sarunic’s high-resolution scanner.Dr. Eduardo Navajas, a vitreoretinal specialist, says the scanner eliminates the need for, and the complications related to,dye injections that are currently used to diagnose and monitor eye diseases like diabetic retinopathy and Wet AMD.“Early detection of abnormal blood vessels caused by Wet AMD and diabetes is essential to saving a patient’s vision,” saysNavajas. “Dr. Sarunic’s new imaging technology is benefiting patients, allowing us to diagnose and treat Wet AMD anddiabetic eye disease before patients develop bleeding and permanent damage to their retina.”
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FAST	FACTS:Today, there are approximately one million Canadians with vision loss caused by major eye diseases such as wet age-related macular degeneration (Wet AMD), diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma and others.The prevalence of vision loss in Canada is expected to double in the next 25 yearsThe scanner eliminates the need for, and the complications related to, dye injections that are currently used to diagnoseand monitor eye diseases like diabetic retinopathy and Wet AMD75 per cent of vision loss can be treated or prevented through early detection.Wet AMD accounts for 90 per cent of the severe vision loss caused by macular degenerationDiabetic retinopathy occurs in people who have diabetes. It causes progressive damage to the retina. Diabetic retinopathyis a serious, sight-threatening complication of diabetes.Glaucoma is a complicated disease in which damage to the optic nerve leads to progressive, irreversible vision loss.Glaucoma is the second leading cause of blindness.
ABOUT	SIMON	FRASER	UNIVERSITY:As Canada's engaged university, SFU is defined by its dynamic integration of innovative education, cutting-edge researchand far-reaching community engagement. SFU was founded more than 50 years ago with a mission to be a different kind ofuniversity—to bring an interdisciplinary approach to learning, embrace bold initiatives, and engage with communities nearand far. Today, SFU is Canada’s leading comprehensive research university and is ranked one of the top universities in theworld. With campuses in British Columbia’s three largest cities – Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey – SFU has eight faculties,delivers almost 150 programs to over 35,000 students, and boasts more than 145,000 alumni in 130 countries around theworld. -30-Simon Fraser University: Engaging Students. Engaging Research. Engaging Communities.
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